
There’s a lot to be said for simply being yourself. Just ask Bez AKA 
Mark Berry, who’s forged a route to the heart of the nation simply 
by being himself, an Energizer Bunny indie icon who’s endured 
from the Happy Mondays heyday to winning Celebrity Big Brother. 
And let’s be honest, anyone who can survive – no strive – during 
the Happy Mondays heyday and is here to tell the story, bog-
gle-eyed dancing and all, deserves our respect. 

Born in the 60s to a police detective father and raised in Salford, Bez 
was literally dragged on stage by school-friend Shaun Ryder to 
become part of the Happy Mondays for their debut live show at The 
Hacienda in 1980. Tripping on microdots (obviously), the pair immedi-
ately created a riot on and o� stage, with Bez leaving quite the im-
pression: not only did he shake his maraca so hard it left a wound on 
his hand, he impressed watching Factory Records’ boss Tony Wilson. 
“Tony Wilson said to Shaun, ‘Who’s that kid on stage with you? You’ve 
got to have him again,’ recalls Bez.” From that moment on, I’ve always 
been a Happy Monday.”



The band were at the forefront of the Madchester scene, combining 
the blissful energy of the emerging dance music and acid house 
scene with an indie ethos. Signed to Factory Records, Happy Mon-
days encapsulated everything great about Madchester from the 
jangly pop of The Smiths to the pioneering electronic vibes of New 
Order. And with ring-leader Shaun Ryder creating a low-slung sleazy 
dance�oor sound and Bez leading the party from the front, all rub-
ber-limbed moves and boggle-eyed stares, their 
man-don’t-give-a-fuck attitude and everyman-approach won them 
fans around the world.

Bez has been a virtual ever-present: there through the band 
reforms, there in Happy Mondays  o�-shoot act Black Grape 
while he – somewhat improbably – added to his TV portfolio 
spanning BBC Two science shows, Pimp My Ride, the Crystal 
Maze, Dave comedy show Judge Romesh, Celebrity Juice 
and, erm, antiques. As well as his notorious CBB win in 2005, 
Bez recently starred on Bargain Hunt alongside Jarvis Cocker 
where, Bez being Bez, he became the �rst ever participant to 
get thrown o� for bending the rules.

But that’s the immutable magic of Bez. The sheer unlikeliness of his career, the unpredictable way 
nature, the universe and Bez have intersected and unfolded to let Bez be his best Bez, allowing 
him to roam free across the decades, unfettered by conventions and trad ideas of growing up and 
the drudgery of 21st Century living, of having 2.4 children and knowing what a standard variable 
rate mortgage is. He’s Bez, the man who put the Mad into Madchester, an ever-green indie icon, a 
law unto himself



In more recent months, Bez has been a long standing mainstay 
along with his best friend Shaun Ryder on the Channel 4 comedy 
TV show Celebrity Gogglebox and will be featuring more in the 
not to distant future.

As well as having a best selling autobiography, numerous TV 
appearances and  a vast charitable ventures, Bez continues to  
expanding his musical creativity and will very soon be releasing 
his brand new Acid House track along with House music royalty 
Doorly featuring Bez singing for the �rst time on a track.

Bez  will also be taking his famed Acid House Party international 
bringing his unique DJing and maraca shaking antics to 
thousands  more party people when he takes it on the road to 
Snowbombing 2022.  

Bez’s calendar is already jam packed with lots of exciting ventures that are without question going 
to proper Bez further into the stratosphere of public approval as well as throw some interesting 
suprises along the way for his loyal fans. Needless to say Bez’s ‘National Treasure’ status will only set 
in stone.  

https://www.facebook.com/BezOfficial/
https://www.instagram.com/bezmondays/
https://www.tiktok.com/@bezofficial
https://open.spotify.com/artist/339DNkQkuhHKEcHw6oK8f0?si=Qy0tQKfxSueLebI_xeepoQ

